
THE UNITY OF THE UNKNOWN AND THE ETERNAL SECURITY

The Seal of the Holy Spirit and the Eternal Security of the Believer and then sealed to prevent access to it and to keep
its content unknown (Isaiah cf. .. the unity of the Spirit, to mature in moving toward spiritual unity and knowledge of.

When you go on to the next dimension you do not leave behind the former things but add to them. The Second
Coming: Jesus Christ is coming bodily to earth to rule and judge. Those who are taught false doctrine, a false
concept of Christ, the Godhead, salvation, His second coming, and the authority of Scripture cannot be saved
unless they believe the true gospel: Mt They worship me in vain; their teachings are but rules taught by men.
For God had overruled the governmental edict. Eph ; even before he dies; he receives the position of being
seated with God in heaven and then awaits to take that position in actuality when he is finished with his
earthly, mortal life] [Eph cont]: v. Sealing in relation to the Holy Spirit a. Salvation: God alone planned our
salvation, came to save us, and dwells in us to complete our salvation: 1 Pet. If anything else was required,
then Paul was lying to the frightened Philippean jailer. Be sure of this, that no fornicator or impure man, or
one who is covetous that is, an idolater , has any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God. Certain not
to miss or err; steady: a sure hand on the throttle. If a believer's work which he has built by what he did with
his life on earth survives the test of our Lord as to its eternal value then he will receive a commensurate reward
in heaven. Therefore, faith in Christ as Savior is indeed obeying the Gospel of salvation by simply exercising a
mental assent - a simple trust in Christ. Are mighty or exalted men gods? Creation: Gen. Jesus has the titles of
God1. It made the revelation inaccessible. They know what a real miracle is. Acts ; Mt So the word "Repent"
in Acts and Acts - metanoesate the imperative form of the Greek verb "metanoeo". Unless you begin to say
that Jesus is crucified again and His blood and flesh is actually brought to life. I would add, for instance, that a
Christian must believe that he was baptized and sealed with the Holy Spirit when He believed and was born
again as it says in the Scriptures. Three Pauline texts In three texts the apostle Paul referred directly to
believers being sealed with the Holy Spirit: Now it is God who makes both us and you stand firm in Christ.
Finally, in answer to those, after all of this, who still maintain that there are passages in God's Word which
demand an obedience of works by an individual in order to be saved unto eternal life: [Heb b]: "He [Jesus]
became the source of eternal salvation for all who obey Him. Having one's course directed; destined or bound:
sure to succeed. All of the passages in Scripture relative to salvation might be likened to following a recipe.
Sovereignty: Because the three persons have each other, we can be assured that God created us only to share
the love they have and not as a means to His own end: Acts ; John B. Nor was it a pledge to be returned. But
you, keep your head in all situations, endure hardship, do the work of an evangelist, discharge all the duties of
your ministry. Notice that the issue is not what the Samaritan woman at the well believed but in Whom she
believed - Who He was. Incarnation: Matt. Some say that when a person becomes a child of God, a son, he
always remains a son so therefore he cannot lose Salvation. The effect of grieving the Holy Spirit has been
debated. Instead, we have examples of those who believed and were saved without being baptized, such as the
thief on the cross and the Old Testament saints Enoch, Abraham, Joseph, Daniel, et al. The cults deny one or
more, usually more than one and especially the dual nature of Christ. In three dimensions that same square can
now become a cube, like a sugar cube length, width and depth. He is Jesus. So again we come back to the
basic doctrines of the Faith that we will be studying. Documents certified Documents were certified by means
of a seal.


